Member Engagement: TLN’s new Member Engagement Coordinator, DJ Bond, and Steve have been out on the road visiting TLN member libraries. DJ has been posting pictures from the visits on TLN social media, including tln.org/facebook and tln.org/twitter. DJ has also been busy getting out our weekly newsletter, planning events, and coordinating the work of various member committees and groups.

Michigan Activity Pass (MAP): TLN is completing work to launch the all-new MAP service in May. New branding is completed, and MAP on display in March with a booth at the Michigan Library Association (MLA) Spring Institute. New promotional materials have been produced and will be going out to libraries statewide, soon, including posters, postcards, and bookmarks.

An all new way to MAP Your Adventure is coming soon!

The Conversations on Race Library Series: TLN continues the series with Conversations on Race (ConR) to engage local communities to talk about race and racism in American life. An online series was held in January/February. The first in-person series was held in three parts at Huntington Woods Public Library. The last of the series will be held with three events in April, at Farmington Community Library. These events are part of our annual goals this year and support our stated values of embracing equity, diversity, and inclusion for providing equitable library services to all.
**Advocacy and Promotion:** The new TLN delivery fleet has been rebranded, including full-side billboard promotions on two of the trucks. The trucks are on the road and TLN will be participating in the Library Advocacy Day in Lansing, with the truck and new promotional materials.
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**ARPA Grant:** The Final Report for the TLN ARPA grant from Library of Michigan and LSTA was submitted in March. The report and other information about the grant are available on the project’s archive page at: [https://tln.org/arpa](https://tln.org/arpa). Almost 1 million dollars was spent on equipment that was distributed throughout the state, with thousands of engagements, programs, and equipment uses. A thank you letter is planned for legislators and the final report along with a one-page infographic summary will be distributed to libraries statewide.

**TLN Governance and Administration:** The TLN Steering Committee has been examining their own role this year, and focusing more on high-level input to inform the work of TLN. They recently have begun work to review the TLN Mission and Vision and strategic planning work, including progress on TLN’s annual goals. The TLN Board received and filed a successful audit for TLN’s 2022 fiscal year, and also for the separate “single audit” for the ARPA grant. **Steve** has completed his Advanced Director’s Training for state certification.